
 
Membership Meeting Minutes 

March 9, 2019 

I.   Call to order 
Brad White called to order the regular meeting of the membership of Division 12, MCR, 
NMRA at 1:00 PM on March 9, 2019 at the Cambridge Springs Trolley Station.   

II.   Roll call 
Dave Ellis conducted a roll call by providing a sign-in sheet 

The following members were present: Harrriet Beckman, Rob Bennett, Ed Blenner, Bruce 
Bloomster, Timothy Clint, Larry Dodge, David Ellis, Lee Farnsworth, Todd Harmon, Mike 
Hauk, Jerry Longo, Chris Mincemoyer, Al Reibel, Doug Sandmeyer, Bill Schopf, and Brad 
White. 

A quorum (at least 10 members) was established with 16 members present. 

III. Announcements 

Brad W. pointed out that our next meeting will be at 1:00 PM at the Lake Shore Railway 
Historical Society located at 31 Wall Street, North East, PA 16428. In addition to a 
presentation from the museum staff, we also will have a program on tank cars from Rich 
Kasperzak. 

Brad W. read through the upcoming events from the Builder’s Plate: Hamburg Railfest, RPM 
East, the Great Batavia Spring Show, Pittsburgh Model Railroad Jamboree, Op til You Drop 
Weekend, and the Bullet in Boardman. Chris noted that these are typically listed on our 
website with links. 

Doug S. also pointed out that another show is coming up soon in Salem, Ohio.  The 27th 
Annual Midwest Scale Train Show in Salem is on March 21st through the 23rd. 

 



 

IV. Business 

   No questions or comments from members were raised concerning reports published in the 
Builder’s Plate this month. 

Old Business: Before the meeting and during breaks Lee F. and David E. collected additional 
orders and payments for apparel orders. (The initial order was later placed on March 11.) 

New Business: No new business was brought up 

 

V.  Modeling Question 

This month had two modeling questions. One from Tim C. concerned where to find a 
replacement bail wire from a B & O lantern. Among the suggestions were to research a 
company that manufactured bail wire in Erie, while another was to check with the Salamanca 
Rail Museum, as the lantern is B & O. The second question concerned modeling a “Yankee 
Gutter” on a slate roof. Tim C. mentioned that his house has a Yankee gutter and Dave E. 
mentioned that a clinic on modeling slate roofs is in the Edutrain collection on the NMRA 
website.  

VI. What’s On My Workbench (the new title of our Bring and Brag segment!) Today’s was 
the largest collection of items yet. 

Mike Hauk shared an HO scale farmhouse and garage. 

Doug Sandmeyer shared an O scale narrow gauge caboose. 

Brad White shared bushings and pins that he ordered from McMaster-Carr.  

Dave Ellis shared an HO scale gondola and a scratch built load. 

Rob Bennett shared a wood block core, scratch-built, freight house modeled after the 
prototype building in North East. 

Bruce Bloomster shared the control station, capable of switching from DC to DCC, that he 
built for his T-TRAK. 

Ed Blenner shared an N scale warehouse that he built from a modular laser kit. 

Todd Harmon shared a loading platform that was 3-D printed as well as information about 
using the Idea Lab at the Erie County Library for 3-D printing. 

Jerry Longo brought in photos showing the trials, tribulations, and ultimate success of his first 
ground goop experiments. 



 

VII. Programs 

Bill Schopf, with some additional perspective from Rob Bennett, presented on scratch 
building with wooden blocks. 

 Part 1: Introduction and overview with examples. 

 Part 2: Working with wood block units to hands-on visualize ideas. Mention of Bennett 
 Railroad YouTube channel episode: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ySmibSUTG_4 

 Part 3: Homework! Everyone received a block kit bag with the idea being to bring in 
 what you come up with to the next meeting as a “mass bring and brag.” 

VIII.  Adjournment   

Meeting adjourned by Brad White. 

 

Minutes submitted by:  David Ellis (Clerk/Treasurer) 

Minutes approved by:  BOD electronically 


